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Abstract Studying airborne pollen concentrations is an
essential part of aerobiology owing to its important
applications in allergology. A time-varying first order
autoregressive (AR(1)) model able to describe the annual
cycle of both the expectation and variance as well as the
highly skewed probability distribution of daily ragweed
pollen concentrations conditioned on previous-day pollen
concentration values is developed. Confidence bands for
forecasts obtained with these conditional lognormal distri-
butions are analysed. The probability of exceeding specific
pollen concentration thresholds is also addressed with the
model based on a refinement of the AutoRegressive To
Anything process. In order to have more accurate forecasts
for the next-day pollen concentration level, eight meteoro-
logical variables influencing pollen concentrations are
considered. Based on a procedure similar to the stepwise
regression method, only one predictor has been retained,
namely the daily mean temperature. Using root mean
square error, the percentage variance of the ragweed pollen
concentration level accounted for by this extended AR(1)
model is 53.5%, while the mean absolute error produced by
the model is 32.2 pollen grains m−3. The probability of
exceeding pollen concentration thresholds obtained from
the conditional lognormal distributions under the extended
AR(1) model fits well the observed exceedance events.

1 Introduction

In Southern Europe, the main plants that cause pollen
allergies in Europe are grasses (Poaceae), birch (Betulaceae),
mugwort (Artemisia spp.) and the olive tree (Oleaceae)
(D'Amato et al. 2007). In the 1980s, a new species started to
spread extremely aggressively. It is appearing in more and
more countries, its blooming lasts for a long time (in some
regions even for 3 months) and it produces a lot of pollen.
This is ragweed (Ambrosia spp.), which is an annual, wind-
pollinated plant.

Studying airborne pollen concentrations is essential in
aerobiology due to its important applications in allergology.
One of the common tools used for this task is integrated
autoregressive–moving average (ARIMA) modelling.
Autoregressive (AR) procedures are often used to model
time series in order to gain an insight into the statistical
nature of the underlying data set. Frequently, such models
are also used for forecasting purposes. But the autoregres-
sive modelling of daily ragweed pollen concentration levels
has several problems. For instance, pollen concentrations
exhibit strong annual cycles that have to be removed. This
is traditionally done by using a linear filter or by specifying
an analytical form for the annual trend (e.g. Belmonte and
Canela 2002). Another possibility is differencing. Here, as
the trend is smooth enough, differences between consecu-
tive pollen concentrations approximately filter out the
annual cycle. Hence, an ARIMA model should be applied
(Arca et al. 2002; Rodríguez-Rajo et al. 2006). The annual
cycle is present not only in the expectation, but in the
variance as well. Therefore, a logarithmic transformation is
applied to the data before the trend removal (e.g. Aznarte et
al. 2007) in order to stabilise the variance. Unfortunately,
the procedure reduces, but does not remove variations in
the variance.
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A further problem is that meteorological factors affecting
pollen production can produce different pollen concentrations
at different times of the pollination season. Just taking the
daily temperature for reasons of simplicity, a given temper-
ature (or temperature minus its annual cycle) may have a very
different effect on pollen production (or pollen minus its
annual cycle) in late September than it will in mid-August.
Thus, it is reasonable to assume that an appropriate ARmodel
will have time-dependent coefficients.

Next, the standard AR model is based on the assumption
that the residual term of the autoregression comes from
identically and independently distributed Gaussian variables
that result in Gaussian AR processes. Therefore, confidence
bands can be easily constructed for forecasts obtained from
such models. However, the Gaussian behaviour assumption is
evidently violated for pollen concentration data because their
probability distributions are highly skewed.

The aim of this paper is to develop a time-varyingARmodel
that is able to describe the annual cycle of both the expectation
and variance as well as the probability distribution of daily
ragweed pollen concentrations conditioned on previous-day
pollen concentration values. Confidence bands for forecasts
obtained with this model are analysed. The probability of
exceeding specific pollen concentration thresholds is also
discussed using the model. The methodology will be applied
to daily ragweed pollen concentrations of Szeged in Hungary,
as the area of Szeged and its surroundings is a representative
area in the Carpathian basin, and it has the highest peak
ragweed pollen concentrations recorded in Europe (Makra et al.
2005).

2 Methodology

Let us take for simplicity a stationary first order autoregressive
(AR(1)) process defined by

Yi ¼ aþ bYi�1 þ ei ; i ¼ 1; 2; :::;

where ei are identically and independently distributed
Gaussian residuals with an expectation of zero and a
variance of δ2. Hence the process Yi is Gaussian. The
probability distribution of Yi conditioned on Yi−1, Yi−2,⋯ is
also Gaussian with conditional expectation a+bYi−1 and
variance δ2=(1−b2)σ2, where σ2 is the variance of Yi. When
the underlying process is not Gaussian, both the conditional
density f y xjð Þ of Yi at Yi−1=x and density of the residuals are
hard to determine.

Lawrance (1982) developed a gamma distributed AR(1)
process based on residuals. It was found that there is a
positive probability for residuals to have zero values and
hence for having two consecutive values of the process to
be identical. In order to remove this unrealistic property,

Gourieroux and Jasiak (2006) defined a gamma autore-
gressive process based on the conditional density f y xjð Þ.
Grunwald et al. (2002) put the problem in a more general
framework for a wide class of conditional densities. Our
original intention was to use this advanced technique, but
the AutoRegressive To Anything (ARTA) process intro-
duced for simulation purposes by Cario and Nelson (1996)
was applied to the present problem because it was easier to
implement. The results produced by a refined version of the
original ARTA model are usually just as good as those
produced by the approach of Grunwald et al. (2002).

The ARTA model seeks to describe the correlation
structure of a stationary stochastic process Y1, Y2,⋯ repro-
ducing their stationary probability distribution function F(y).
A Gaussian AR(1) model is related to Y1, Y2,⋯ by

Zi ¼ bZi�1 þ ei;

where the identically and independently distributed Gaussian
residuals ei have an expectation of zero and a variance of 1−b2.
Adopting a time series y1, y2,⋯, yn, the correlation structure
of zi ¼ 6�1 F yið Þð Þ and thus the autoregressive coefficient b
can be determined from the estimated autocorrelations of y1,
y2,⋯, yn, where Φ(u) denotes the standard normal probabil-
ity distribution function evaluated at u (Cario and Nelson
1996). Here, the conditional expectation and variance of zi
are bzi−1 and b2, respectively. As yi ¼ F�1 6 zið Þð Þ , the
conditional expectation of yi seems to be F�1 6 bzi�1ð Þð Þ .
Unfortunately, this is not true because the last expression
gives the conditional median. Knowing, however, the
relationship between the median and expectation for F(y),
the conditional expectation can be obtained. The procedure
can easily be extended to AR processes of orders p>1.

Next, the probability distribution function F(y) has to be
specified. Comtois (2000) suggested using gamma distri-
butions for pollen concentration data. Seeing how well this
(or any other) distribution type fits ragweed data is not easy
as the distribution is time-varying due to the strong annual
cycle. Therefore, a window is defined around any specific
day of the pollination season, and every data value in the
window width is considered. Then, a standard technique
such as the chi-square test or the Kolmogorov–Smirnov test
is applied. The window should be wide enough to have an
appropriate number of data items, but it has to be quite
narrow to neglect the seasonal trend within the window
width. Here, the window is chosen as to provide 90 data for
every particular day of the year during the entire 10-year
data set. Unfortunately, the gamma distribution does not fit
daily ragweed data very well in our case. The lognormal
distribution suggested for instance by Limpert et al. (2008)
was chosen instead as this distribution type is much more
suitable for our purposes. Both tests mentioned above show
that this distribution type fits the data at an 80–95%
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significance level except at the beginning and end of the
pollination season. For these latter periods, the significance
level is only around 99–99.9%. These unconvincing levels
are probably due to the choice of window widths.
Specifically, windows providing the above mentioned 90
data cover only 4-day intervals around days in the interior
of the pollination season. However, this same amount of
data for the first or last day of the pollination season can be
provided by 9-day window widths that are too wide to
neglect the seasonal trend within these widths. Hence, our
decision is to apply lognormal distributions for the entire
pollination season. As the transformations yi = exp(zi),
zi = ln(yi) between ragweed data and the associated
Gaussian data are simple, a slight modification of the
ARTA model is introduced by estimating the autoregressive
parameter b from the data set z1, z2,⋯, zn.

The remaining task is to extend the methodology to the
time-varying case. The proposed method is a nonparametric
approach similar to linear filters, but here, both the width and
coefficients of the filter are selected in an optimal way (Fan
1992). Let daily ragweed pollen concentrations from July 15
to October 15 be denoted by yi, i=1,⋯,n at times t1,⋯,tn.
These latter values are scaled from July 15 in each particular
year, i .e . tuþvM ¼ tu; u ¼ 1; :::;M � 1; v ¼ 1; :::;N � 1,
where N=10 is the number of years and M=93 is the length
of the period examined for each year (see Section 3.1). Using
the chosen F(y), the conditional density f y yi�1jð Þ is lognormal
with parameters m tið Þ ¼ a tið Þ þ b tið Þzi�1 and σ(ti), i.e.

f y yi�1jð Þ ¼ 1
ffiffiffiffiffi

2p
p

s tið Þy exp � 1

2s2 tið Þ lnðyÞ � a tið Þ � b tið Þ ln yi�1ð Þð Þ2
� �

:

If we suppose that coefficients in the associated
Gaussian AR(1) process “smoothly” vary in time, then
they can be approximated locally linearly. According to the
idea of Cai (2007), the quantity

X

n

k¼2

zk � a0 þ b0zk�1 þ ða1 þ b1zk�1Þðtk � tiÞ½ �ð Þ2K tk � ti
h

� �

ð1Þ

has to be minimised with respect to αj, βj, j=0,1 for 2≤ i≤n,
and ba tið Þ ¼ ba0; bb tið Þ ¼ bb0. The function K is called the
Epanechnikov kernel and is defined as KðuÞ ¼ 3=4ð1� u2Þ
in [−1, 1] and zero otherwise (Fan 1992). The so-called
bandwidth h plays a crucial role in the accuracy of the
procedure. Large bandwidths that allow large amounts of
smoothing produce small variances with possibly large
biases, while small bandwidths provide large variances with
small biases. Thus, an optimal bandwidth that recognises
the trade-off between the bias and variance has to be found
as, for instance, in the paper by Cai (2007). The σ(ti) is

estimated as bs2 tið Þ ¼ bl0 with bl0 and bl1 minimising the
quantity

X

n

k¼2

bzk � l0 þ l1ðtk � tiÞ½ �ð Þ2K tk � ti
h

� �

;

for 2≤ i≤n, where bzk ¼ zk � baðtkÞ � bbðtkÞzk�1. Utilising the
relationship between the median and expectation of a
lognormal distribution, the expectation of yi conditioned
on yi−1 is

exp ba tið Þ þ bb tið Þ ln yi�1ð Þ
� �

exp bs2 tið Þ=2
� �

:

3 An application of the method

3.1 Geographical location and datasets

Szeged (46.25 N, 20.10 E), the largest settlement in south-
eastern Hungary, is located at the confluence of the rivers
Tisza and Maros. The area is characterised by an extensive
flat landscape of the Great Hungarian Plain with an
elevation of 79 m AMSL. The city is the centre of the
Szeged region with 203,000 inhabitants. The climate of
Szeged can be characterised by Köppen's Ca type (warm
temperate climate), with relatively mild and short winters
and hot summers (Köppen 1931). The pollen concentration
of the air was measured using a 7-day recording “Hirst-type”
volumetric trap (Hirst 1952). The air sampler is located on
top of the building of the Faculty of Arts at the University of
Szeged some 20 m above the ground (Makra et al. 2008).

The period July 15–October 15 for the years 1997–2006
available was selected. This interval covers most of the
ragweed pollination period in Szeged using the criterion of
Galán et al. (2001). Namely, the start (end) of the pollen
season is the earliest (latest) date on which at least 1 pollen
grain m−3 is recorded and at least five consecutive
(preceding) days also have 1 or more pollen grains m−3.
The mean of this yearly varying period is selected for the
10-year (1997–2006) period examined.

3.2 Results

The methodology was applied to the data sets mentioned
above. An evaluation of the performance of our AR
modelling approach requires a comparison with a base
estimation. This base estimate is the annual trend of the
ragweed pollen concentration obtained with Eq. (1), but
omitting terms containing zk−1. As the conditional expecta-
tion and the conditional median minimise the root mean
square error (RMSE) and the mean absolute error (MAE),
respectively, these two quantities are compared to the same
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quantities obtained from the annual trend. Using RMSE, the
percentage variance of the ragweed pollen concentration
accounted for by the AR(1) model is 51.7%. The MAE
value produced by the model is 32.7 pollen grains m−3,
which is well below the value of 53.9 pollen grains m−3

provided by the annual trend.
In order to check the accuracy of the conditional

lognormal distributions, time-varying conditional quantiles
yε and y1−ε are calculated from these distributions. As the
εth quantile (0<ε<1) of a random variable denotes that
value below which the random variable takes values with
probability ε, the relative frequency of pollen concentration
values below yε and above y1−ε should be approximately ε.
The question of whether this relative frequency differs
significantly from ε has to be examined. Taking for instance
ε=0.1, the corresponding conditional relative frequency is
0.100 and 0.098 for y0.1 and y0.9, respectively. Similar
values for y0.05 and y0.95 are 0.055 and 0.038 (97.6%),
while for y0.01 and y0.99 are 0.008 and 0.006 (94.4%). The
percentage values in parentheses show the significance
levels, where the relative frequency values do not differ
significantly from the corresponding probability values. No
percentages added means that the relative frequency does
not differ from the corresponding probability at any
reasonable significance level. The question of whether the
observed relative frequencies have annual cycles is also
dealt with. Both the chi-square and Kolmogorov–Smirnov
tests show at any reasonable significance level that the
pollen concentration values beyond the interval [yε, y1−ε) are
uniformly distributed in time. It may be concluded here that
conditional lognormal distributions defined above are suitable
for describing the statistical nature of consecutive daily
ragweed pollen concentrations even though applying (uncon-
ditional) lognormal distributions seems inappropriate at the
beginning and end of the pollination season (see Section 2).

Note that the AR model introduced above provides
forecasts for the next-day pollen concentration level. To
have even more accurate forecasts, meteorological variables
that influence pollen concentrations can be involved in the
model building process (Grunwald et al. 2002). Eight
meteorological variables (mean temperature, mean wind
speed, mean relative humidity, mean global solar flux,
mean atmospheric sea-level pressure, minimum tempera-
ture, maximum temperature and precipitation amount) as
candidate predictors are analysed. The selection of optimal
predictors is based on a procedure similar to the well-
known stepwise regression method (Draper and Smith
1981). Namely, suppose we have a set of chosen predictors
with their bandwidth. When including additional predictors
in the estimation procedure, there is an obvious chance of
getting higher optimal bandwidths because higher dimen-
sional forecasting surfaces can be represented by larger
amounts of data produced with larger bandwidths. However,

larger bandwidths provide biases larger than those obtained
with predictors chosen earlier. Thus, RMSE values for a larger
number of predictors depend on whether the newly added
predictors have enough information on the predictand to
produce a variance reduction larger than the bias increase of
the estimates. Hence, the optimal configuration of predictors
minimises the RMSE value. Based on the procedure
summarised above, only one predictor was retained, namely
the daily mean temperature. The conditional density f y yi�1jð Þ
is again lognormal, but with parameters mðtiÞ ¼ a tið Þ þ
b tið Þzi�1 þ cðtiÞxi�1 and σ(ti), where x1,⋯, xn denote daily
mean temperatures. Eq. (1) becomes

X

n

k¼2

zk � a0 þ b0zk�1 þ g0xk�1 þ ða1 þ b1zk�1 þ g1xk�1Þðtk � tiÞ½ �ð Þ2

K
tk � ti
h

� �

;

Fig. 1 Parameters μ (top) and σ (bottom) of the lognormal conditional
distribution. Here, the 93 value (and its multiples) on the horizontal
axis refers to the length of the period examined for each year
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and ba tið Þ ¼ ba0; bb tið Þ ¼ bb0; bcðtiÞ ¼ bg0. Lastly, σ(ti) is esti-
mated as bs2 tið Þ ¼ bl0 with bl0 and bl1 minimising the quantity

X

n

k¼2

bzk � l0 þ l1ðtk � tiÞ½ �ð Þ2K tk � ti
h

� �

;

where bzk ¼ zk � baðtkÞ � bbðtkÞzk�1 � bcðtkÞxt�k . Figure 1
shows how the lognormal parameters μ and σ vary in time.

Using RMSE, the percentage variance of the ragweed
pollen concentration accounted for by this extended AR(1)
model is 53.5%, while the MAE value produced by the
model is 32.2 pollen grains m−3. Figure 2 demonstrates the
good fit of the expected daily pollen concentrations
conditioned on previous-day values with observed pollen
concentrations. Comparing these values with those obtained
from the AR(1) model shows just moderate improvement.
In order to check the accuracy of the conditional lognormal
distributions, time-varying conditional quantiles yε and y1−ε
are also calculated from these new distributions. Taking
again ε=0.1, the conditional relative frequency of pollen
concentration values below yε and above y1−ε is 0.100 and
0.102 for y0.1 and y0.9, respectively. Similar values for y0.05
and y0.95 are 0.050 and 0.040 (95.9%), while for y0.01 and
y0.99 are 0.010 and 0.008, respectively. Note that these
relative frequencies are even closer to the expected
probabilities than in the case of the AR(1) model. Taking
a substantially larger probability value, say ε=0.25, the
conditional relative frequency of pollen concentration
values below y0.25 and above y0.75 is 0.252 and 0.277
(98.5%), respectively. These values again appear satisfactory.

In order to evaluate the performance of the extended AR
(1) model, we relate the probability of exceeding specific

pollen concentration thresholds to observed exceedance
events. Namely, these probability values obtained from the
conditional distributions are compared to an indicator

Fig. 2 Expected daily pollen concentrations conditioned on previous-
day values (solid) and observed pollen concentrations. Here, the 93
value (and its multiples) on the horizontal axis refers to the length of
the period examined for each year

Table 1 RMSE and MAE for the daily threshold exceedance
probability value got with the extended AR(1) model and annual trend

Threshold pollen
grains m−3

RMSE MAE

AR(1) Trend AR(1) Trend

20 0.213 0.261 0.092 0.149

50 0.196 0.254 0.081 0.142

100 0.241 0.295 0.113 0.187

200 0.213 0.270 0.090 0.152

Fig. 3 Probability value of exceeding a 200-pollen grain m−3 pollen
concentration threshold got from conditional lognormal distributions
(solid line) and from the annual trend of an indicator variable taking
values of one or zero (dashed line) with values of the indicator
variable for the entire period (top) and for the previous year (bottom).
Here, the 93 value (and its multiples) on the horizontal axis refers to
the length of the period examined for each year
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variable that equals one when the actual pollen concen-
tration exceeds the threshold and zero otherwise. The
difference between estimated probabilities and observed
exceedances is quantified by RMSE and MAE. Similar
calculations are also performed with the annual trend of
the indicator variable data. The threshold of 20
grains m−3 corresponding to the critical level for health
risks (Jäger 1998) is examined, but higher thresholds 50,
100 and 200 grains m−3 are also analysed. Table 1 and
Fig. 3, especially the enlarged last year, demonstrate a
good fit of the exceedance probabilities to the indicator
variable values as compared to the annual trend of this
indicator variable.

4 Conclusions

Here, a time-varying AR(1) model able to describe the
annual cycle of both the expectation and variance as well as
the probability distribution of daily ragweed pollen concen-
trations conditioned on previous-day pollen concentration
values was developed. The methodology could be used to fit
higher order AR models, but the AR(1) case was found
optimal in terms of minimising the RMSE value. Note that
searching for higher orders is a statistical problem similar to
examining meteorological variables that could be included in
the extended AR model.

It was found by using the chi-square and Kolmogorov–
Smirnov tests that the lognormal probability distribution fits
pollen concentration data at only a 99–99.9% signifi-
cance level at the beginning and end of the pollination
season, but the significance level was much more
favourable in the middle of the pollination season. The
unconvincing 99–99.9% levels represent just an artefact
produced by the annual cycle. Similar tests cannot
be performed for the lognormal conditional densities
f y yi�1jð Þ generated by the AR model, because no
conditional samples are available for any fixed yi−1 as
every yi−1 is followed by only one unique value. Therefore,
time-varying conditional quantiles corresponding to several
given probability values were calculated from the
conditional distributions, and the observed relative
frequency values that did not exceed these quantiles
were compared to the given probability values. The
correspondence between these probability values and
relative frequency values is quite satisfactory, confirming
that the AR model is sound.

Using RMSE, the percentage variance of the ragweed
pollen concentration level accounted for by the AR(1)
model is 51.7%. The MAE value produced by the model is
32.7 pollen grains m−3, which is well below 53.9 pollen
grains m−3 produced by the annual trend. As the AR model
provides forecasts for the next-day pollen concentration

level, more accurate forecasts should be possible if those
meteorological variables that influence pollen concentration
levels are taken into account. However, only one of eight
candidate predictors, the daily mean temperature was
retained. The percentage variance of the ragweed pollen
concentration accounted for by this extended AR(1)
model is 53.5%, while the MAE produced by the model
is 32.2 pollen grains m−3, indicating a moderate improve-
ment. Also, the probability of exceeding specific pollen
concentration thresholds obtained from the conditional
lognormal distributions corresponding to the extended AR
(1) model fits nicely the observed exceedance events
(Fig. 3, Table 1).
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